MDPC-8127
27" 8MP, ultra-high definition display, cleared for digital pathology

b Unprecedented visual
richness and color
confidence
b Clear images and greater
visible slide area, at all
magnifications
b Effortless panning and
zooming with minimal
blurring
b Constant, stable image
quality with automated
color calibration

Meet MDPC-8127, Barco’s ultra-high definition medical grade display
designed exclusively for digital pathology. With regulatory clearances
for use in digital pathology including primary diagnosis, it’s the first
display that you can confidently integrate into your digital pathology
workflow with multiple whole slide imaging systems.*
Diagnostic clarity
Perceive more when investigating the etiology and pathogenesis of histological
samples thanks to ultimate brightness, authentic colors and constant image stability
throughout the display’s long-lasting lifetime. The MDPC-8127 provides you with
optimal viewing confidence and improved workflow efficiency.
The 8 megapixel, ultra-high definition display has a high pixel density and color perpixel-uniformity, so slide images are displayed extremely sharp and consistent. This
offers you more visible slide area to work with, at all viewer zoom levels, to help spot
details more easily and aid in timely analysis.
The MDPC-8127 comes with RapidFrame™ technology to help ensure crisp, infocus images during panning and zooming. Together with the display’s ultra-fast
refresh rate, you can effortlessly pan and zoom with minimal blurring, and push your
workflow as fast as you like.

Color confidence
Enjoy unprecedented visual richness and color confidence in the specimens you
view, with the MDPC-8127’s 132% of sRGB wide gamut coverage tailored for digital
pathology images and range of 1.07 billion possible colors. The display is equipped
with an I-Guard™ front sensor that protects your display’s image quality during every
reading session. In concert with QAWeb Enterprise, color management within your
digital pathology viewing software, using ICC profiles, is automatically supported,
and pathology images are shown consistently across your enterprise and

MDPC-8127

Barco

telepathology reading sites.

A sustainable choice
Your whole slide imaging scanner, viewing software and storage space are
investments made to stand the test of time, together with you and your team. Your
display is the final step in the imaging chain, so why not go for sustainable quality in
the long term there as well? With an A+ Barco Product Ecoscore, this display was
built to minimize its overall environmental footprint. All with an industry-leading 5year warranty and stable image quality over its long lifetime, the MDPC-8127 will do
justice to your infrastructure investment in digital pathology. EssentialCare and 2year ExtendedCare service packages are also available, for even more ease of mind.

Touchpad control
The MDPC-8127 comes standard with a high-precision Barco touchpad, for
improved ergonomics and productivity:

b Single finger slide navigation
b Easy image panning
b Image zoom changes with finger pinching and expanding motion
The touchpad also grants you direct access to Barco’s MXRT display controller
based Intuitive Workflow Tools, with six programmable buttons.

One step beyond: Barco's Intuitive Workflow Tools
When combined with one of Barco’s advanced MXRT medical display
controllers and diagnostic driver, the MDPC-8127 will offer a range of useful tools
that support your digital pathology workflow. An example is FocalPath, which
enables you to dim and mask non-critical areas for improved optical accuracy.
There’s also the Application Appearance Manager (AAM), which allows you to set
customized luminance and color profile settings for each application you work with
on the display. Need to consult a radiology image? Set AAM to automatically convert
that application's viewing window to DICOM Grayscale and see the image as a
radiologist would see it on their grayscale calibrated display.
*In the USA the MDPC-8127 can be used with WSI scanners and viewing software
that have been validated for use with the display.
The device may be used for primary diagnosis in the following validated FDA-cleared
WSI systems and digital pathology viewing software:

b Philips Intellisite Pathology Solution with Philips Image Management System
viewing software, cleared under K192259
b Philips Intellisite Pathology Solution with Paige.AI Inc. FullFocus DX viewing
software, cleared under K201005
b Leica Aperio AT2 DX System with ImageScope DX viewing software, cleared
under K190332
b Leica Aperio AT2 DX scanner with Sectra Digital Pathology Module, cleared
under K193054
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TECHNISCHE SPECIFICATIES

MDPC-8127

Schermtechnologie

IPS LCD with LED backlight

Actief schermformaat (diagonaal)

684 mm (27")

Formaat actief scherm (H x V)

569 x 335 mm (22.4 x 13.2")

Beeldverhouding (H:V)

16:9

Resolutie

8MP (3840 x 2160 pixels @ 120 Hz)

Pixelpitch

0.155 mm

Beeldkleur

Yes

Grijsbeeldvorming

Yes

Kleurdiepte

10 bit (1.07 billion possible colors)

Kijkhoek (H, V)

178°

Schermoppervlaktebehandeling

Anti-Glare coating

Uniform Luminance Technology (ULT)

PPU

Kleurkalibratie

sRGB, SteadyColor (with QAWeb Enterprise), DICOM GSDF, Native

NTSC Kleurengamma

115% (typical)

Kleurengamma sRGB

132% (typical)

DCI-P3 Kleurengamma

105% (typical)

Voorgeprogrammeerde instellingen voor
omgevingslicht

Yes, reading room selection

Ambient light sensor

Yes

Voorsensor

Yes, I-Guard

Maximale luminantie (paneel standaard)

850 cd/m²

Gekalibreerde helderheid

450 cd/m²

Contrastverhouding (paneel standaard)

1000:1

sRGB Delta E2000 (standaard)

< 1 (average)
< 3 (maximum)

Reactietijd ((stijgtijd + valtijd)/2) (standaard)

8 ms

Kleur behuizing

Black / White

Video-ingangssignalen

2x DisplayPort 1.2

USB-poorten

1x USB 2.0 upstream (endpoint)
2x USB 2.0 downstream

Power rating

100-240 Vac, 50/60 Hz, 3.6-1.6 A

Energieverbruik

75 W (nominal) @ calibrated luminance of 450 cd/m²
< 0.5 W (hibernate)
< 0.5 W (standby)

Afmetingen met standaard (B x H x D)

651 x 482~582 x 238 mm

Afmetingen zonder standaard (B x H x D)

651 x 390 x 66 mm

Afmetingen verpakt (B x H x D)

800 x 650 x 295 mm

Nettogewicht met standaard

12.5 kg

Nettogewicht zonder standaard

7.9 kg

Nettogewicht verpakt

17.4 kg (without optional accessories)

Kanteling

-5° to +25°

Zwenking

-30° to +30°
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MDPC-8127

Roteren

N/A

Hoogteregelbereik

100 mm

Montagestandaard

VESA (100 mm)

Aanbevolen procedures

Digital Pathology and Whole Slide Imaging

Certificeringen

FDA 510(k) K203364
CE1639 (Medical Device Class IIa)
CCC (China)
Safety specific:
d IEC 60950-1:2005 + A1:2009 + A2:2013
d EN 60950-1:2006 + A1:2010 + A11:2009 + A12:2011 + A2:2013
d IEC 60601-1:2005 + A1:2012
d EN 60601-1:2006 + A1:2013 + A12:2014
d ANSI/AAMI ES 60601-1:2005 + R1:2012
d CAN/CSA C22.2 No. 60601-1:2014
EMI specific:
d IEC 60601-1-2:2014 (ed.4)
d EN 60601-1-2:2015 (ed.4)
d FCC part 15 Class B
d ICES-001 Level B
d VCCI

Environmental:
China Energy Label, EU RoHS, China RoHS, REACH, Canada Health, WEEE, Packaging Directive
Meegeleverde accessoires

User guide
Documentation disc
Video cables
Mains cables
USB cable
Barco Touchpad

Optionele accessoires

MXRT display controller

Software voor kwaliteitsgarantie

QAWeb Enterprise

Garantie

5 years, including 20000 hrs backlight warranty

Bedrijfstemperatuur

0 °C to 35 °C (20 °C to 30 °C within specs)

Opslagtemperatuur

-20 °C to 60 °C

Vochtigheid in bedrijf

8% to 80% (non-condensing)

Vochtigheid bij opslag

5% to 85% (non-condensing)

Bedrijfsdruk

50 kPa minimum

Opslagdruk

50 to 106 kPa

Last updated: 21 Feb 2022
Technical specifications are subject to change without prior notice. Please check www.barco.com for the latest information.
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